Na-/ K'-ATPase can be isolated from the outer medulla of mammalian kidney in the form of flat membrane fragments containing the emyme in a densidr of 103-101 protein molecules per pm2 (Deguchi et al. (lnT J, Cell. Biol. 75,. In this paper we show tlrat these membrane fragments can be bound to a germanium plate coated with a phospholipid bilayer. With this system infrared spectroscopic studies of the enz5rme have been carried out using the technique of attenuated total reflection (ATR). At a coverage of the lipid surface corresponding to 30-407o of a monolayer of membrane fragments, chamcteristic infrared bands of the protein such as the amide I and II bands can be resolved. About A% ol tli.e NH-groupß of the peptide backbone are found to be resistant to proton/deuterium exchange within a time period of several days. Evidence for orientation of the protein with respect to the supporting lipid layer is obtained from experiments with polarized light, the largest polarization effects being associated with the -COO band at 14{X) cm-r. Experiments with aqueous media of diflerent ionic composition indicate that the average orientation of transition moments changes when K+ in the medium is replaced by Tris + or Na+.
Introduction
The sodium-potassium pump 1Na*7K*-ATPase) in the plasma membrane of animal cells carries out uphill transport of sodium and potassium ions at the expense of free energy of ATP hydrolysis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The Na* /K*-ATPase may be isolated from biological membranes by detergent solubilization in the form of functionally active oligomers of composition aB or dzßz [10] . The a subunit binds ATP and is transiently phosphorylated during the catalytic cycle. The function of the B subunit, a glycoprotein containing about 20Vo carbohydrate by mass, is not precisely known; it probably acts as a receptor for the integration and orientation of the a subunit in the membrane [11] . The amino-acid sequence of both subunits of Na*/K*-ATPase from kidney have been determined from their cDNA sequence ll2-Ial; the a subunit of the sheep kidney enzyme contains 1016, the ß subunit 302 amino-acid residues. The Na-/K--ATPase is a transmembrane protein consisting of a large polar part protruding into the cytoplasm, a membrane-spanning portion which is thought to con-sist of several hydrophobic a-helices, and a small polar part facing the extracellular side .
Information from spectroscopic experiments on the secondary and tertiary structure of the Na+/K*-ATPase is scanty so far. Recently, measurements of the circular dichroism resulting from n -) rT * and ,rT -+ 7r * transitions of the peptide backbone have been described 125-271. While such studies in principle can yield information on the presence of a-helical, ß, and random-coil structures in the protein, the interpretation of circulardichroism spectra of Na*7K*-ATPase preparations is difficult due to scattering and absorption-flattening effects125,27]. Chetverin, Brazhnikov and co-workers have carried out infrared spectroscopic studies of suspensions of particulate Na*/K*-ATPase in DrO [28] [29] [30] . From a line-shape analysis of the amide I band, they estimated that about 22Vo of the peptide bonds are involved in a-helices and 22Vo in B-pleated sheets [30] . Experiments in which energy transfer between chromophores has been measured provided information on distances between inhibitor and substrate binding sites [31, 32] . Distances between ion and substrate binding sites have been inferred from EPR and NMR experiments using magnetic probes such as Mn*','otTl* or 3rp [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . In the following we describe a method by which the polarized infrared absorption of oriented layers of 0005 984 (1989) , pp. 301-312 Na*7K*-ATPase can be studied. By dodecylsulfate extraction of kidney microsomes t41l flat membrane fragments 0.2-I prm in diameter containing oriented Na*/K*-ATPase molecules with a density of several thousand per pm2 may be prepared 120-241. Infrared spectra of these membrane fragments can be measured using the technique of attenuated total reflection (ATR) spectroscopy 142, 43] . For this purpose a thin germanium plate is covered with a lipid bilayer with the polar groups of the outer phospholipid monolayer facing the aqueous medium into which the germanium plate is immersed ( Figs. 1 and 2) 1441. Addition of a suspension of Na*/K--ATPase membrane fragments to the medium leads to binding of fragments to the lipid bilayer. Binding is found to be virtually irreversible, the density of bound protein corresponding approximately one third of a monolayer of membrane fragments. Similar observations have been made previously in experiments with 'black' lipid films in which adsorption of Na*/K*-ATPase membrane fragments to the film has been detected by monitoring electrical signals associated with pump activity 145,461.
The ATR technique has several advantages compared to conventional infrared experiments. ATR measurements of aqueous systems are less impeded by water absorption than transmission experiments. Furthermore, the sensitivity is considerably increased by multiple reflexion of the infrared beam. The chief advantage of the ATR method consists in the possibility of obtaining polarized infrared spectra of oriented samples (Fig.  1) . ATR studies have been performed in the last years with oriented lipid layers [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] , proteins [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] and mixed lipid/ peptide systems [60] [61] [62] [63] .
Most of these experiments have been performed with dry or hydrated multilayer samples. The application of Fig. 1 . Set-up for attenuated total reflection (ATR) spectroscopy. At an angle of incidence of 0 : 45 ", total reflection of the infrared beam occurs in the germanium plate (50x20x1.25 mm). The electromagnetic field penetrates into the optically rarer medium beyond the reflecting interface over a distance of the order of the wavelength of the radiation. This 'evanescent wave' is attenuated by absorption in the medium and in the lipid-protein layers (Fig. 2) covering the germanium surfaces. E,, and E, are the parallel and perpendicular polarized components of the electric field of the incident beam. ,8,, E, and E, are the field components with respect to the coordinate system corresponding to the reflection plate. If the incident radiation is parallel (perpendicular) polarized, the electric field in the rarer medium is xy-( y )-polaized.
ATR spectroscopy to biological samples, however, offers the possibility of in situ studies, e.g. structure-activity investigations with immobilized enzymes 164-661, as well as studies of drug-membrane interaction 144,671, protein adsorption to polymer surfaces [68, 69] , and cell growth [70] . In this paper in situ experiments are reported with immobilized membrane fragments containing Na*/K--ATPase.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Phosphatidic acid (PA) and phosphatidylcholine (POPC) were obtained from R. Berchtold, Biochemical Laboratory, Bern, and sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) from Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford,Il. Phosphoeno/-pyruvate, pyruvate kinase, lactate dehydrogenase, NADH and ATP (disodium salt, Sonderqualität) were from Boehringer, Mannheim. Deuterium chloride was from Aldrich-Chemie, Steinheim. All buffer salts were dissolved in DrO and dehydrated twice under vacuum to remove residual H2O. The pH was adjusted with deuterium chloride solutions in DrO. 150 mM NaCl, KCI and Tris-DCl buffers were prepared by dissolving appropriate amounts of dehydrated salts in a stock buffer containing 1 mM EDTA, 30 mM imidazole and 5 mM MgClz, pD 7.5. All other reagents were analytical grade.
Enzyme preparation
Na-/K--ATPase was prepared from the outer medulla of rabbit kidneys using procedure C of Jorgensen [41] . This method yields purified enzyme in the form of membrane fragments containing about 0.6 mg phospholipid and 0.2 mg cholesterol per mg protein [5, 41] . The specific ATPase activity was determined by the pyruvate kinase/lactate dehydrogenase assay [71] and the protein concentration by the method of Lowry et al.
[72] using bovine serum albumin as a standard. For most preparations the specific activity was in the range between 1500 and 2200 pmol P, per h and mg protein at 37 o C, corresponding to a turnover rate of I20-I70 s-r lbased on a molar mass of 280000 g/mol). The suspension of Na*/K*-ATPase-rich membrane fragments (about 3 mg protein per ml) in buffer (25 mM imidazole, pD 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, l0 mg/ml saccharose) was frozen in samples of 100 pl; in this form the preparation could be stored for several months at -70" C without significant loss of activity.
1 mg membrane fragments were spun down in a Beckman Airfuge and resuspended in a buffer containing 20 mM imid azole, 1 mM EDTA, IVo saccharose, pH 7.5, in DrO. This procedure was repeated twice to remove HrO from the membrane fragments. The final pellet was resuspended in 200 pl Tris-DCl buffer to yield a 5 mg/ml suspension of fragments. Transport activity of Na+/K*-ATPase in DrO buffer was tested and showed no significant differences compared to measurements in HrO.
Sample preparation Supporting bilayer. The supporting bilayer membrane (Fig. 2) which has a function corresponding to a black lipid membrane [45, 461was prepared in two steps [44] . First a monolayer of dipalmitoylphosphatidic acid (DPPA) was transferred at 30 mN/m from the atr/water interface of a LAUDA film balance (LAUDA, Königshofen, F.R.G.) to both sides of a germanium ATR plate by means of the Langmuir-Blodgett technique [73] . The subphase was a 10-4 M aqueous solution of CaClr. The DPPA-coated ATR plate was then mounted in a liquid sample cell, where it remained during the experiment. The bilayer was completed by adsorption of a POPC monolayer to the hydrophobic surface of the DPPA monolayer [44] . This step was achieved by filling the ATR cell with a solution containing POPC vesicles (l mg/n1l) 100 mM NaCl, 10-4 M CaCl , and 20 mM phosphate buffer pH 7. The adsorption process was monitored in situ. The bilayer was completed after about 30 min and was stable as long as it remained in contact with an aqueous medium.
Adsorption of membrane fragments. Membrane fragments were suspended in Tris-DCl buffer as described above, and the ATR cell was filled with the suspension. The time course of the adsorption of membrane fragments to the germanium plate was monitored in situ. Fig. 3 ,A' represents a sequence of IR-ATR spectra obtained with parallel polarized incident light from a typical adsorption process which reached equilibrium after 45 to 60 min. After this time the suspension of membrane fragments was replaced by pure buffer solution. Fig. 3B presents the results of a quantitative analysis of Fig. 3 ,{. The sample remained absolutely stable with respect to the protein content during the whole experimental period of two days. However, some lipid loss occurred upon draining and refilling the cell with aqueous solutions.
ATR experiments and data analysis Spectroscopic equipmenl. Spectra were scanned in single beam mode using a BRUKER IFS 45 FT-IR spectrometer equipped with a DTGS detector and a special ATR attachment with cylindrical mirrors for optimum beam-handling. The spectral resolution was 2 cm-t with a zero filling factor of 2leading to a point distance of 1 cm-l. The ATR plate (52x20xl.25 mm2; was trapezoid with an angle of incidence of 0 : 45 + 2.5 ". Collimation occurred only in the horizontal plane whereas a parallel beam was used in the vertical plane. This principle resulted in a better control of the number R of active internal reflections and of the angle of incidence 0 than is generally achieved by commercial ATR attachments. Both R and 0 have a significant meaning for the quantitative analysis of the spectra. The length of the immobilized membrane was 38 mm on both sides of the plate, thus resulting in R: 30 active internal reflections. This number is optimal for monolayer and submonolayer spectroscopy in aqueous environment, since the small quantity of substance in a monolayer requires a large number of reflections, whereas a small number of reflections would be better for the compensation of the strong solvent (DrO,HrO) absorption bands. The ATR cell was thermostatted to 25 + 0.5 " C.
Data handling. Spectra were smoothed with a smoothing factor that did not reduce the peak height of the CH-stretching bands of the lipid. Absorbance difference spectra (except dichroic difference spectra) are all calculated with scaling factors of 1, i.e. they represent the correct ('hardware') difference between sample (membrane fragments) and reference (supporting bilayer); compare Fig. 2 . On the other hand, dichroic difference spectra (A* (l)) are weighted difference spectra between the parallel polarized (A,,(r)) and perpendicular polarized (Ar_(t)) spectra of the same sample [5e]:
A* (r): Ar(7) -Riso.l l (i) (1) where R,.o denotes the dichroic ratio of an isotropic sample which is generally different from unity in ATR spectroscopy 142,5I,59,61). A r(n) and A ,(n) denote the decadic absorbance spectra with parallel and perpendicular polarized incident light, respectively. Obviously, in the dichroic difference spectrum A* (r) all absorption bands resulting from isotropically oriented transition dipole moments [42] are eliminated. Solving where Ro.i: Al"(r)/AT(t) denotes the mean dichroic ratio of the oriented part of the sample at wavelength i. Eqn. 2 gives access to a quantitative analysis of the polarized part of a complex spectrum, provided reliable information on R,.o and Ron is available. In this paper dichroic difference spectra according to Eqn. 1 are presented from membrane fragments in contact with Tris-, K*-and Na*-buffer. Eqn. 2 was used in an approximate way.
Quantitatiue analysis. Determination of surface concentrations was performed in the same way as described in Ref. 74, using the following optical constants: For germanium (ATR plate) a wavelength-independent refractive index of nr: 4.0 was used. Local refractive indices of the protein were estimated from experiments with lysozyme mono-and multilayers (to be published). The wavelength-dependent refractive indices of liquid DrO were approximated from those of liquid H2O [75] taking the isotope shift into account. The integrated molar absorption coefficients of protein bands are based on the value for the amide I band as determined with alamethicin t611. The values for z(NH), z(CH) and amide II were determined with lysozyme. Finally the values of zu,(COO-) and z,(COO-) are rough approximations obtained from sodium polyglutamate and sodium acetate. For z(CH) of tipid hydrocarbon chains a refractive index nz:I.50 was assumed and the integrated molar absorption coefficient of the whole z(CH) complex was determined from Langmuir-Blodgett monolayers. The optical constants are summarized in Table I .
To introduce the imaginary part of the refractive index, some basic work must be done for the refinement of the optical parameters. The electrical field components (cf. Fig. 1 ) were calculated with the thin-layer approximation 142,431 which is applicable since the maximum film thickness (cf. Fig. 2 ) is expected to be 11-13 nm, which is small in comparison to the penetration depth of 0.19 pm (z(NH)) to 0.45 p,m (2.(COO-)).
Background spectra To eliminate the contributions of the aqueous phase, background spectra were measured before adsorption of Na-/K*-ATPase membranes. The cell with the PA/POPC-coated germanium plate was filled with 150 mM potassium-buffer and the infrared spectra were recorded under parallel and perpendicular polarisation. Each measurement consisted of an average of 2560 single spectra in parallel polarisation and 3072 single spectra in perpendicular polarisation in the wavenumber range between 4000 and 600 cm-r. The potassiumbuffer was assumed to produce the same spectrum as the Na* buffer does, since all the other components were identical. After flushing with 5 ml 150 mM Tris-DCI buffer, the measurement was repeated and the results were stored in the computer memory for further use.
Stabiliry of membrane assembly
Lipid.3.9 . 10 -1r mol/cm2 POPC which is about 12Vo of the outer monolayer of the supporting membrane ( Fig. 2) was lost from the ATR plate upon buffer exchange from K* to Tris. This results in a corresponding overcompensation of POPC in the spectra in K+ and Na* environment, as seen from the C:O stretching band of the fatty acid ester (=1130 cm-r) (Fig.5 ) and in the CH stretching region (Fig. 6) . A further loss of lipid, predominantly of POPC, of about 3.2.10-11 mol/cnf (= l\Vo of the POPC monolayer) was observed when the buffer in contact with the adsorbed membrane fragment was changed from Tris+ to K+. The final K+-Na+ buffer exchange resulted in an additional loss of 2.0 . 10-11 mol/cnf , (= 6Vo of the POPC monolayer). The overall phospholipid loss was therefore 287o of a POPC monolayer (assumed area per molecule: 50 A2). It should be noted that no significant lipid loss was observed, when the aqueous phase was exchanged for a solution of identical composition. Protein. The calculated protein surface concentrations of membrane fragments in Tris, K* and Na+ buffer differed by less than \Vo. That means that Na*/K*-ATPase binds tightly to the supporting bilayer and that lipid loss probably results from uncoated parts of this layer (see Discussion).
Results
Adsorption kinetics
At the beginning of the experiment, the drained cell was filled with 2 ml Tris-DCl buffer containing 500 p.g membrane fragments. To record the time course of adsorption, measurements in parallel polarisation were taken in sequences of I28 single spectra. A typical sequence is presented in Fig. 3 ,A.. The adsorption process is terminated after about 50 minutes. In order to eliminate background absorption (dissolved fragments, etc.) the difference spectra between equilibrium (l : 53.6 min) and time t (cf. Table I ). The contribution-from the protein was subtracted, assuming 8130 cH bonds per Na+/K+-ATpase molecule. The lipid matrix was nomalized ro POPC (50 A'//molecule) Tris-DCl, pD ?.5, according to Fig. 38 (curve a) . o Protein, normaliz€d to NaTK+-ATPase (131E amino acids per dB-subunit), Tris-DCl, pD ?.5, according ro Fig.38 (curve c). 7 Partly overlapped by /*(COO-). Integration interval: 1585-1500 cm l. Protein was normalized to Na+/K+-ATPase (1318 amino acids per aB-subunit). Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, according to Fig. 38 (curve b) . Table II .
Polarized IR-ATR spectra in Tris, Kt and Na-media Fig. 4 shows polarized survey spectra of Na+/K+-ATPase in adsorbed membrane fragments in the 3500-900 cm-I range. The surrounding aqueous medium was Tris-DCl buffer, pD 7.5. Under this condition, the Na*7K*-ATPase may be assumed to be predominantly in Er confirmationlT6,TTl. A DPPA/POPC bilayer in contact with the same medium served as reference. Scaling factors for sample and reference spectra were unity. In the regions of strong liquid DrO absorption (z(DrO), =2500 cm-1; ö(DrO), =1200 cm-r) there is a slight solvent overcompensation which results from the reduced effective thickness of the aqueous medium due to membrane fragment adsorption. Prominent protein absorption bands are [78]: z(NH), NH-stretching at = 3300 cm-1 which reflects the hard core of the protein [28] [29] [30] ; amide I, I' ( = 80Vo C:Ostretching of amide group, the apostrophe denoting the vibration of the N-deuterated group) at =1645 cm-1; 2,,(COO-) (antisymmetric CO; stretching of gluta- Ir mate, aspartate) at = 1580 cm-r; amide II (=607o NH-bending) at = 1540 cm-r; amide II' (partly NDbending) at = 1460 cm-r; z.(COO-) (symmetric COf stretching of glutamate and aspartate) at = 1400 cm-t. The most intense bands of the lipid matrix are: z(CH) (CH-stretching) at 2800-3000 cm-1and z(C:O) (C:O-stretching of fatty acid ester) at =1730 cm-l. The band near 1070 cm-r might predominantly result from the carbohydrate part of the B subunit. Fig. 5 and 6 present those sections of the spectra of Na*/K+-ATPase in Tris, K+ and Na+ environment which are discussed in this paper. The basic data for quantitative analysis and the results are sufilmarized in Table III . The most significant results will be discussed in the following.
Surface couerage
The mean surface concentration of a., B-units of Na*7K*-ATPase is found to be Ip:9.09.10-13 mol/crfi. There is no loss of protein during the change of medium (Tris --K* --Na*) in contrast to the behaviour of the lipids. As already mentioned in Materials and Methods, a first POPC loss of 3.9.10-r1 mol/crrf was observed during the measurement of the spectra of the supporting bilayer which served as reference. This amount is still included in the surface concentrations of lipids in K* and Na+ environment indicated in Table  III At o.r. crbtains a lipid surface fraction of x,-.,. :0.22 if the lipids are arranged in a bilayer. The protein surface fraction may be calculated by means of the molecular cross section (projection to the membrane plane) of 2132 A' as determined by image reconstruction from electron micrographs [79] . It results in x, :0.\2. Thus the surface fraction of membrane fragments in Tris-DCl buffer is found to be xMT: xr_r * xp: 0.34, i.e., onethird of the supporting bilayer is covered by membrane fragments.
Exchanging Tris buffer by K* buffer resulted in an additional lipid loss of 3.2.70-\1 mol/cm2 most probably from the POPC monolayer of the supporting membrane (see Discussion). Finally further 2.0 . 10-tl mol/cm2 lipids (POPC) was lost upon buffer change from K* to Na*. This process is paralleled by the formation of a negative C:O-stretching band at 1735 cm-r , a fact which needs further discussion.
Non-exchangeable amide protons
Na-/K*-ATPase contains 247o of amide groups which are not accessible for liquid DrO within a time range of several days. H* /D-exchange is not affected by a change of the medium from Tris via K+ to Na+ (cf. Fig. 6 and Table III) .
Orientation of transition moments
Amide I, I' . This most significant band for secondary structure determination by IR spectroscopy [78] exhibits a slight mean polarization towards the membrane plane. The measured dichroic ratio is 1.64 (cf . Table III) whereas the expected ratio for isotropic amide groups is Ri.o: 1.17. Changes upon buffer exchange could only be detected by dichroic difference spectra (see below).
v(NH). There is evidence for a slight reorientation of NH bonds of non-exchangeable amide protons during buffer exchange from Tris to K* and Na*. In Tris environment the mean direction of NH bonds is expected to form an angle of 50 " to 65 " with respect to the z-axis. In K* and Na* the corresponding angle is found to be 24" to 52" ("f. Table III) . Since in the latter case there is a significant deviation from isotropy, one may conclude that the hard (non-exchanging) core of the protein contains ordered segments which are partly reoriented by buffer exchange. Corresponding effects are observed with dichroic difference spectra (Fig. 78) in the amide I, I' and amide II region (see below).
v"(COO ). Significant orientation changes upon buffer exchange are observed with the carboxylate groups of Asp and Glu. In Tris-DCl buffer the mean orientation of the bisectors of the angle of OCO is predominantly towards the z-axis (normal to the membrane). In K+ buffer it assumes an intermediate direction and in Na+ buffer it is inclined predominantly toward the membrane surface. v(CH). CH-stretching vibrations of the protein are assumed to have an isotropic distribution. The calculated integrated absorbances are indicated in Table III . Subtraction of these values from the overall integral absorbances results in the contribution of the lipids in the membrane fragments. It is seen from Table III that the dichroic ratio of the entire z(CH) complex increases from 1.60 to 1.83 upon exchange of the buffers (Tris -' K*-rNa*).
On the other hand all these values are unusually high, since for a flat oriented bilayer on the ATR plate (cf. Fig. 2 ) one would expect an overall dichroic ratio of z(CH) below the isotropic value of Ri.o: 1.38. This fact is not understood at present. v(C:O). The mean orientation of the C:O double bonds of the fatty acid ester groups is found to be parallel to the membrane plane (Table III) . The polarization of z(C:O) is consistent with a lamellar, liquidcrystalline ultrastructure in contrast to the overall polarization of z(CH), see above. Furthermore, it should be noted that the intensity of z(C:O) is about 6-times too small for a phospholipid, since the peak absorbances of z(C:O) and z,(CHr) should be approximately equal as shown, e.g., by the IR ATR spectrum of the POPC monolayer of the supporting bilayer under similar conditions [44] .
Dichroic difference spectra A*(n)
A complementary way to analyse polarized spectra is the use of dichroic difference spectra as introduced by Eqn. 1. The main problem arising is to get reliable information on the isotropic dichroic ratio R i.o : ( El + E)/E],which depends on the optical constants of ATR crystal, sample and rarer medium (aqueous solution). Both, refractive index n and absorption index k depend on the wavenumber n-However, only approximate information on local refractive indices of the sample and on the complex refractive index of DrO is available so far. In this analysis the absorption index ft was neglected (cf. Discussion). Local refractive indices for protein groups were estimated from thin lysozyme layers (to be published) and the corresponding refractive index of the DrO environment was approximated from HrO data [75] . It follows that R,.o varies from 1.4 for z(CH) to 1.9 for zu.(COO-). Values of 1.7i,I.73 and 1.71 were obtained for amide I. I'. amide II and amide Il', respectively. In order to demonstrate the importance of the parameter R;.o, A*Q) spectra of Na*/K*-ATPase membrane fragments in Tris-DCl (cf. predominantly towards to z-axis, whereas a negative band points to a predominant direction towards to xy-plane (plane of the membrane, cf. Figs. 1, 2) . The main result of Fig. 7A is that accurate knowledge on R,,o is required in order to get relevant information from amide I, I' (=1650 .--t), amide II (=1540 cm-r) and amide Il' (= 1450 cm-r;. However, there are three bands that are much less affected by Ri.o, namely two positive bands at 1506 cm-l and = 1385 cffi-1, and one negative band at =1412 cm-1. According to Eqn. 1, such ,,4*-bands result from either distinctly parallel or perpendicular polarized bands, respectively. They indicate the presence of highly ordered parts in a complex system. Probably all three bands result from amino acid side chains, since correspondingly strong polarization effects are absent or randomized in the amide I, I' region (Fig. 7B) . There is no definite assignment available at present. For instance, the S-shaped band at 1400 cm-1 might result from two populations of -COO-groups, one with the OCO-bisector predominantly parallel to xy-plane (I4I2 cm*1) and the other with the bisectors aligned along the z-axis. Furthermore, the orientations of the groups associated with all three bands seem to be affected by a change of the medium from Tris-DCl via K* to Na*.
Corresponding responses are also observed in the amide I, I' and amide II' regions. The following preliminary interpretation may be given for the data of Fig.  7B : The Tris-DCl to K* transition leads to a reorientation of amide groups with the C:O double bonds predominantly parallel to the plane of the membrane (xy-plane). The extent of reorientation may be estimated from Eqn. 2 by assuming the angle between the corresponding transition moments and the z-axis to be 0:90o. For 0.4 < S < 0.8 (See Discussion, the order parameter S is a measure for the degree of fluctuation of a molecular segment. Limiting values are S:0 for an isotropic phase and S: 1 for a crystalline phase.) the resulting range for the dichroic ratio of the reoriented sequence is 1.32 Z Ro.i > 1.00 1421. The integral over the amide I, I' band of the ,4* spectrum in K+ environment (Fig. 78, curve b) is found to be = -0.1 cm-1. The corresponding integrated absorbances for ttand I -polarized incident light are then obtained from Eqn. 2 using Äi.o:1.77, resulting in a mean fractional surface concentration of f, = I.2. 10-13 mol/crtf which indicates that about I3Vo of the amino acids undergo a conformational change upon Tris/K* buffer exchange. This change of secondary structure is paralleled by a depolarization of both, the 1506 cm-r band and the S-shaped band at 1400 cm-r. The latter probably reflects a significant reorientation of -COO-groups of Asp and Glu upon buffer exchange. As reflected by spectra b and c in Fig. 78 , the original structure of Na*/K*-ATPase in Tris-DCl buffer is partly restored when replacing K-buffer by Na-buffer. For details on a quantitative analysis the reader is referred to reference 1741.
Discussion
In this communication we have shown that IR-ATR spectroscopy enables quantitative in situ studies of membrane fragments with Na*7K*-ATPase under similar conditions as used in black film experiments 145,461. This allows a comparison of kinetic data 145,46,80,81] with molecular structure. Some points of interest will be discussed in more detail below.
Adsorption kinetics, surface couerage and stability "f membrane fragments
Two kinetic steps may be distinguished during absorption, a fast, probably diffusion-controlled process, followed by a slower reaction which may be approximated by first-order kinetics. The initial step (spectroscopically not resolved) resulted in 30-60Vo of the final surface coverage whereas the slow step exhibited a half-time tr, of 11 to 2I min, cf. Table II and Fig. 3 . These findings are consistent with the kinetics of adsorption of membrane fragments to black lipid films, as determined from measurements of transient pump currents [46] . Considering the spectral range between 1300 and 1600 cm-r in Fig. 3,A. , there is some evidence for a structural and/or compositional difference between fast (l < 5.5 min) and slowly (t > 5.5 -i.t) adsorbed fragments. The surface coverage by protein calculated from the spectroscopic data presented above was f.:
9.09 . 10-13 mol/cnf , i.e., about l2Vo of the exposed POPC surface. The associated lipid matrix covered about 22Vo, thus the equilibrium surface coverage by membrane fragments in Tris-DCl buffer, pD 7.5 was found to be 34Vo. Thrs value is a critical parameter for the analysis of transient pump currents [46, 81] . From the spectral data presented here it is not possible, however, to distinguish between membrane fragments bound with the extracellular side and membrane fragments bound with the cytoplasmic side facing the lipid bilayer.
As already mentioned above, lipid surface coverage was calculated from the z(CH) band taking POPC as a reference phospholipid (cross-section 50 A2 per molecule). Considering, however, the intensity of the z(C:O) band of the fatty acid ester groups of phospholipids, one has to conclude that only a minor part of the z(CH) intensity can result from phospholipids, because the lipid surface coverage as calculated from z(C:O) is f$3;3) :2.4 ' 10-11 mol/crfi which is 6-times less than the value calculated from the z(CH) band. Very strong polar interactions (hydrogen bonding) between the ester carbonyl groups and the protein could result in band broadeninB, i.e. reduction of peak height. This explanation, however, is unlikely, since the molar lipid/protein ratio, ff3?f,Zf" = 160, seems too high. A more realistic explanation is that 5/6 of the lipid matrix does not consist of phospholipids. In the applied method for fragment isolation (preparation C of Jorgensen [41]), sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) incubation is an essential step. It might be that during this process phospholipid molecules are replaced by SDS. This uncertainty with respect to the lipid composition requires further experiments.
Adsorbed fragments are strongly bound, since no protein loss could be detected during a typical experimental period of two days. However, significant loss of POPC from probably uncovered regions of the supporting bilayer was noticed during buffer exchange. Draining of the cell is one reason for the loss. Electrolyte composition (especially Tris or K*), however, could also have an influence. Experiments for elucidation are in progress.
Structural changes during Tris ---> K * --Na* buffer exchange Secondary structural changes of the Na*7K*-ATPase as revealed by the amide I, I' band are not easy to be detected by IR spectroscopy of a membrane fragment suspension [28] [29] [30] as well as by IR-ATR spectroscopy of adsorbed fragments (this paper). Although the z(NH) band of the non exchanging core of the protein (about 247o of the amino acids) indicated a structural change upon buffer exchange, there is no evidence for such a conformational transition from the overall dichroic ratio of the amide I, I' band (cf. Table III) . Dichroic difference spectra, Figs. 7,{ and B, however, indicate that a conformational change may occur in the peptide backbone. The estimate of I3Vo of amino acids involved in the Tris --K* transition has to be considered as preliminary since the relevant optical parameters are only approximately known at present (Table I) .
Further indications for possible structural changes of amino acid side chains is obtained from z,(COO-) of Asp and Glu (cf . Table III and Fig. 7B ), as well as from a so far not assigned band at 1506 cm-t (Figs.7,{ and  B) .
The determination of molecular orientation (cf. Table III) requires knowledge of the ultrastructure of membrane assembly [42] and of the local order parameters of functional groups. A layered, liquid-crystalline ultrastructure according to Fig. 2 was assumed. Electron microscopic investigations are in progress in order to get more information on the ultrastructure obtained under our conditions of sample preparation as well as on its stability during buffer exchange. There is good evidence, that adsorbed fragments remain stable during the experimental period, see above.
The range of local order parameters was for lipids 0.2 < S < 0.5 and for the protein 0.4 < S < 0.8. The minimum values could be calculated from our data using the largest dichroic ratios of two reference bands (protein: z.(COO-), Tris buffer, R:3.7, Ri.o: I.82; lipids: z(CH), Na+ buffer, R:1.83, Ri,o:1.38). If S-,,., would be smaller than 0.4 and 0.2, respectively, calculated dichroic ratios would be smaller than the corresponding experimental values for any angle 0, cf. Table III. The maximum values of order parameters were estimated. The range of S for lipids is consistent with NMR data [86] .
Line shape analysis
Conventional line shape analysis [59, 82] , especially of side chain bands (e.9., z.(COO-)), and decoupling of the amide I, I' overall band from zu.(COO-) (= 1580 cm-l) and amide II could increase the accuracy of dichroic ratios. A complete line shape analysis of the amide I, I' of Na*7K*-ATPase in suspended membrane fragments was performed by Brazhnikov et al. [28] . However, their results are not free of ambiguities since a number of assumptions had to be introduced into the analysis. The non exchanging core of the Na*7K*-ATPase was reported to consist of 45Vo of the amide groups, whereas a value of 24Vo was obtained in this paper. The corresponding conclusion that 557o of the protein assumes a random structure is questionable since NH groups involved in ordered secondary structures may also undergo H* /Dt exchange in short time periods provided the corresponding ordered segments are flexible enough [83, 84] . The multistep procedure for line shape analysis used by Brazhnikov et al. consisted in a subtraction of simulated side chain contributions, followed by the subtraction of a synthetic amide I' band representrng 55Vo of random structure. Finally, a conventional line shape analysis was performed with the remaining 45Vo of the amide I band, resulting in 20Vo of a-helix and 25Vo of antiparallel B-structure. The halfwidth of the latter component, however, is too large for a regular (nonflexible) structure [85] . It cannot be excluded that this component is a superposition of N-deuterated and N-protonated B-structures. For a reliable analysis, the use of accurate difference spectra in addition to the original spectra is a prerequisite.
Conclusion
The main result of this paper is the demonstration that membrane fragments containing Na*/K--ATPase bind to a lipid bilayer on a germanium plate and that this system may be used for infrared spectroscopic studies of the protein. At a coverage of the lipid surface corresponding to 30-40Vo of a monolayer of membrane fragments, characteristic infrared bands of the protein such as the amide I and II bands can be clearly resolved. Evidence for orientation of the protein with respect to the supporting lipid layer is obtained from experiments with polarized light, the largest polarization effects being associated with the -COO-band at 1400 cm-r. Experiments with aqueous media of different ionic composition indicate that the average orientation of transition moments changes when K* in the medium is replaced by Tris-or Na-. Since ion-specific orientation effects are small and near the detection limit, these results require confirmation by experiments with increased sensitivity.
